Russians
Near Riksgeft
   Submarine E-9
Near Lyuzerort
   Submarine Makrel
Near Steinort
   Submarine Okun

1st Cruiser Subdivision
   Admiral Marakov (flagship)
   Bayan
   Bogatyr
   Olego
   Ryurik (joined from Revel)
   Destroyer Novik (joined later)

6th Destroyer Division (Cancelled due to fog, returned to port)
   Turkmenets-Stavropolskii
   Kazanets
   Strashnyi
   Steregushchii

Germans
   Armored Cruiser Roon
   Cruiser Augsburg
   Cruiser Lübeck
   Minelayer Albatross (160 mines)
   5 Destroyers

Summoned to help and six miles off Riksgeft
   Cruiser Prinz Adelberg (torpedoed by E-9)
   Cruiser Prinz Henrich
   Once Adelberg was torpedoed this force returned to base.